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ON THE confines of that extensive forest−tract formerly spreading over so large a portion of the county of Kent,
a remnant of which, to this day, is known as the weald1 of Kent, and where it stretched its almost impervious
covert midway between Ashford and Canterbury during the prolonged reign of our second Henry, a family of
Norman extraction by name Hugues (or Wulfric, as they were commonly called by the Saxon inhabitants of that
district) had, under protection of the ancient forest laws, furtively erected for themselves alone and miserable
habitation. And amidst those sylvan fastnesses, ostensibly following the occupation of woodcutters, the wretched
outcasts, for such, from some cause or other, they evidently were, had for many years maintained a secluded and
precarious existence. Whether from the rooted antipathy still actively cherished against all of that usurping nation
from which they derived their origin, or from recorded malpractice by their superstitious Anglo−Saxon
neighbours, they had long been looked upon as belonging to the accursed race of wer−wolves, and as such
churlishly refused work on the domains of the surrounding franklins or proprietors, so thoroughly was accredited
the descent of the original lycanthropic stain transmitted from father to son through several generations. That the
Hugues Wulfric reckoned not a single friend among the adjacent homesteads of serf or freedman was not to be
wondered at, possessing as they did so unenviable a reputation; for to them was invariably attributed even the
misfortunes which chance alone might seem to have given birth. Did midnight fire consume the grange; � did the
time−decayed barn, over−stored with an abundant harvest, tumble into ruins; � were the shocks of wheat lain
prostrate over the fields by a tempest; � did the smut destroy the grain; � or the cattle perish, decimated by a
murrain; � a child sink under some wasting malady; � or a woman give premature birth to her offspring, it was
ever the Hugues Wulfric who were openly accused, eyed askance with mingled fear and detestation, the finger of
young and old pointing them out with bitter execrations � in fine, they were almost as nearly classed feroe natura
as their fabled prototype, and dealt with accordingly.2

1. That woody district, at the period to which our tale belongs, was an immense forest, desolate of inhabitants, and
only occupied by wild swine and deer; and though it is now filled with towns and villages and well peopled, the
woods that remain sufficiently indicate its former extent.

2.King Edgar is said to have been the first who attempted to rid England of these animals; criminals even being
pardoned by producing a stated number of these creatures' tongues. Some centuries after they increased to such a
degree as to become again the object of royal attention; and Edward I appointed persons to extirpate this
obnoxious race. It is one of the principal bearings in armoury. Hugh, surnamed Lupus, the first Earl of Kent, bore
for his crest a wolf's head.

Terrible, indeed, were the tales told of them round the glowing hearth at eventide, whilst spinning the flax, or
plucking the geese; equally affirmed too, in broad daylight, whilst driving the cows to pasturage, and most
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circumstantially discussed on Sundays between mass and vespers, by the gossip groups collected within Ashford
parvyse, with most seasonable admixture of anathema and devout crossings. Witchcraft, larceny, murther, and
sacrilege, formed prominent features in the bloody and mysterious scenes of which the Hugues Wulfric were the
alleged actors: sometimes they were ascribed to the father, at others to the mother, and even the sister escaped not
her share of vilification; fair would they have attributed an atrocious disposition to the unweaned babe, so great,
so universal was the horror in which they held that race of Cain! The churchyard at Ashford, and the stone cross,
from whence diverged the several roads to London, Canterbury, and Ashford, situated midway between the two
latter places, served, so tradition avouched, as nocturnal theatres for the unhallowed deeds of the Wulfrics, who
thither prowled by moonlight, it was said, to batten on the freshly−buried dead, or drain the blood of any living
wight who might be rash enough to venture among those solitary spots. True it was that the wolves had, during
some of the severe winters, emerged from their forest lairs, and, entering the cemetery by a breach in its walls,
goaded by famine, had actually disinterred the dead; true was it, also, that the Wolf's Cross, as the hinds
commonly designated it, had been stained with gore on one occasion through the fall of a drunken mendicant,
who chanced to fracture his skull against a pointed angle of its basement. But these accidents, as well as a
multitude of others, were attributed to the guilty intervention of the Wulfrics, under their fiendish guise of
wer−wolves.

These poor people, moreover, took no pains to justify themselves from a prejudice so monstrous: full well
apprised of what calumny they were the victims, but alike conscious of their impotence to contradict it, they
tacitly suffered its infliction, and fled all contact with those to whom they knew themselves repulsive. Shunning
the highways, and never venturing to pass through the town of Ashford in open day, they pursued such labour as
might occupy them within doors, or in unfrequented places. They appeared not at Canterbury market, never
numbered themselves amongst the pilgrims at Becket's far−famed shrine, or assisted at any sport, merry−making,
hay−cutting, or harvest home: the priest had interdicted them from all communion with the church � the
ale−bibbers from the hostelry.

The primitive cabin which they inhabited was built of chalk and clay, with a thatch of straw, in which the high
winds had made huge rents and closed up by a rotten door, exhibiting wide gaps, through which the gusts had free
ingress. As this wretched abode was situated at considerable distance from any other, if, perchance, any of the
neighbouring serfs strayed within its precincts towards nightfall, their credulous fears made them shun near
approach so soon as the vapours of the marsh were seen to blend their ghastly wreaths with the twilight; and as
that darkling time drew on which explains the diabolical sense of the old saying, "'tween dog and wolf," "'twixt
hawk and buzzard," at that hour the will−o'−wisps began to glimmer around the dwelling of the Wulfrics, who
patriarchally supped � whenever they had a supper � and forthwith betook themselves to their rest.

Sorrow, misery, and the putrid exhalations of the steeped hemp, from which they manufactured a rude and scanty
attire, combined eventually to bring sickness and death into the bosom of this wretched family, who, in their
utmost extremity, could neither hope for pity or succour. The father was first attacked, and his corpse was scarce
cold ere the mother rendered up her breath. Thus passed that fated couple to their account, unsolaced by the
consolation of the confessor, or the medicaments of the leech. Hugues Wulfric, their eldest son, himself dug their
grave, laid their bodies within it swathed with hempen shreds for grave cloths, and raised a few clods of earth to
mark their last resting−place. A hind, who chanced to see him fulfilling this pious duty in the dusk of evening,
crossed himself, and fled as fast as his legs would carry him, fully believing that he had assisted at some hellish
incantation. When the real event transpired, the neighbouring gossips congratulated one another upon the double
mortality, which they looked upon as the tardy chastisement of heaven: they spoke of ringing the bells, and
singing masses of thanks for such an action of grace.

It was All Souls' eve, and the wind howled along the bleak hillside, whistling drearily through the naked branches
of the forest trees, whose last leaves it had long since stripped; the sun had disappeared; a dense and chilling fog
spread through the air like the mourning veil of the widowed, whose day of love hath early fled. No star shone in
the still and murky sky. In that lonely hut, through which death had so lately passed, the orphan survivors held
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their lonely vigil by the fitful blaze emitted by the reeking logs upon their hearth. Several days had elapsed since
their lips had been imprinted for the last time upon the cold hands of their parents; several dreary nights had
passed since the sad hour in which their eternal farewell had left them desolate on earth.

Poor lone ones! Both, too, in the flower of their youth � how sad, yet how serene did they appear amid their grief!
But what sudden and mysterious terror is it that seems to overcome them? It is not, alas! the first time since they
were left alone upon earth that they have found themselves at this hour of the night by their deserted hearth,
enlivened of old by the cheerful tales of their mother. Full often had they wept together over her memory, but
never yet had their solitude proved so appalling; and, pallid as very spectres, they tremblingly gazed upon one
another as the flickering ray from the wood−fire played over their features.

"Brother! heard you not that loud shriek which every echo of the forest repeated? It sounds to me as if the ground
were ringing with the tread of some gigantic phantom, and whose breath seems to have shaken the door of our
hut. The breath of the dead they say is icy cold. A mortal shivering has come over me."

"And I, too, sister, thought I heard voices as it were at a distance, murmuring strange words. Tremble not thus �
am I not beside you?"

"Oh, brother! let us pray the Holy Virgin, to the end that she may restrain the departed from haunting our
dwelling."

"But, perhaps, our mother is amongst them: she comes, unshrived and unshrouded, to visit her forlorn offspring �
her well−beloved! For, knowest thou not, sister, 'tis the eve on which the dead forsake their tombs. Let us open
the door, that s our mother may enter and resume her wonted place by hearthstone."

"Oh, brother, how gloomy is all without doors, how damp and cold the gust sweeps by. Hearest thou, what groans
the dead are uttering round our hut? Oh, close the door, in heaven's name!"

"Take courage, sister, I have thrown upon the fire that holy branch, plucked as it flowered on last palm Sunday,
which thou knowest will drive away all evil spirits, and now our mother can enter alone."

"But how will she look, brother? They Say the dead are horrible to gaze upon; that their hair has fallen away; their
eyes become hollow; and that, in walking, their bones rattle hideously. Will our mother, then, be thus?"

"No; she will appear with the features we loved to behold; with the affectionate smile that welcomes us home
from our perilous labours; with the voice which, in early youth, sought us when, belated, the closing night
surprised its far from our dwelling."

The poor girl busied herself awhile in arranging a few platters of scanty fare upon the tottering board which
served them for a table; and this last pious offering of filial love, as she deemed it, appeared accomplished only by
the greatest and last effort, so enfeebled had her frame become.

"Let our dearly−beloved mother enter then," she exclaimed, sinking exhausted upon the settle. "I have prepared
her evening meal, that she may not be angry with me, and all is arranged as she was wont to have it. But what ails
thee, my brother, for now thou tremblest as I did awhile agone?"

"See'st thou not, sister, those pale lights which are rising at a distance across the marsh? They are the dead coming
to seat themselves before the repast prepared for then. Hark! list to the funeral tones of the Allhallowtide3 bells,
as they come upon the gale, blended with their hollow voices. � Listen, listen!"

3. On this eve formally the Catholic church performed a most solemn office for the repose of the dead.
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"Brother, this horror grows insupportable. This, I feel, of a verity, will be my last night upon earth! And is there
no word of hope to cheer me, mingling with those fearful sounds? Oh, mother! Mother!"

"Hush, sister, hush I see'st thou now the ghastly lights which herald the dead, gleaming athwart the horizon?
Hearest thou the prolonged tolling of the bell? They come! they come!"

"Eternal repose to their ashes!" exclaimed the bereaved ones, sinking upon their knees, and bowing down their
heads in the extremity of terror and lamentation; and as they uttered the words, the door was at the same moment
closed with violence, as though it had been slammed to by a vigorous hand. Hugues started to his feet, for the
cracking of the timber which supported the roof seemed to announce the fall of the frail tenement; the fire was
suddenly extinguished, and a plaintive groan mingled itself with the blast that whistled through the crevices of the
door. On raising his sister, Hugues found that she too was no longer to be numbered among the living.

II

Hugues, on becoming the head of his family, composed of two sisters younger than himself, saw them likewise
descend into the grave in the short space of a fortnight; and when he had laid the last within her parent earth, he
hesitated whether he should not extend himself beside them, and share their peaceful slumber. It was not by tears
and sobs that grief so profound as his manifested itself, but in a mute and sullen contemplation over the supulture
of his kindred and his own future happiness. During three consecutive nights he wandered, pale and haggard,
from his solitary hut, to prostrate himself and kneel by turns upon the funereal turf. For three days food had not
passed his lips.

Winter had interrupted the labours of the woods and fields, and Hugues had presented himself in vain among the
neighbouring domains to obtain a few days' employment to thresh grain, cut wood, or drive the plough; no one
would employ him from fear of drawing upon himself the fallity attached to all bearing the name of Wulfric. He
met with brutal denials at all hands, and not only were these accompanied by taunts and menace, but dogs were let
loose upon him to rend his limbs; they deprived him even of the alms accorded to beggars by profession; in short,
he found himself overwhelmed with injuries and scorn.

Was he, then, to expire of inanition or deliver himself from the tortures of hunger by suicide? He would have
embraced that means, as a last and only consolation, had he not been retained earthward to struggle with his dark
fate by a feeling of love. Yes, that abject being, forced in very desperation, against his better self, to abhor the
human species in the abstract, and to feel a savage joy in waging war against it; that paria who scarce longer felt
confidence in that heaven which seemed an apathetic witness of his woes; that man so isolated from those social
relations which alone compensate us for the toils and troubles of life, without other stay than that afforded by his
conscience, with no other fortune in prospect than the bitter existence and miserable death of his departed kin:
worn to the bone by privation and sorrow, swelling with rage and resentment, he yet consented to live � to cling
to life; for, strange � he loved! But for that heaven−sent ray gleaming across his thorny path, a pilgrimage so lone
and wearisome would he have gladly exchanged for the peaceful slumber of the grave.

Hugues Wulfric would have been the finest youth in all that part of Kent, were it not that the outrages with which
he had so unceasingly to contend, and the privations he was forced to undergo, had effaced the colour from his
cheeks, and sunk his eyes deep in their orbits: his brows were habitually contracted, and his glance oblique and
fierce. Yet, despite that recklessness and anguish which clouded his features, one, incredulous of his atrocities,
could not have failed to admire the savage beauty of his head, cast in nature's noblest mould, crowned with a
profusion of waving hair, and set upon shoulders whose robust and harmonious proportions were discoverable
through the tattered attire investing them. His carriage was firm and majestic; his motions were not without a
species of rustic grace, and the tone of his naturally soft voice accorded admirably with the purity in which he
spoke his ancestral language � the Norman−French: in short, he differed so widely from people of his imputed
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condition that one is constrained to believe that jealousy or prejudice must originally have been no stranger to the
malicious persecution of which he was the object. The women alone ventured first to pity his forlorn condition,
and endeavoured to think of him in a more favourable light.

Branda, niece of Willieblud, the flesher of Ashford, had, among other, of the town maidens, noticed Hugues with
a not unfavouring eye, as she chanced to pass one day on horseback, through a coppice near the outskirts of the
town, into which the latter had been led by the eager chase of a wild hog, and which animal, from the nature of
the country was, single−handed, exceedingly difficult of capture. The malignant falsehoods of the ancient crones,
continually buzzed in her ears, in nowise diminished the advantageous opinion she had conceived of this
ill−treated and good−looking wer−wolf. She sometimes, indeed, went so far as to turn considerably out of her
way, in order to meet and exchange his cordial greeting: for Hugues, recognizing the attention of which he had
now become the object, had, in his turn, at last summoned up courage to survey more leisurely the pretty Branda;
and the result was that he found her as buxom and pretty a lass as, in his hitherto restricted rambles out of the
forest, his timorous gaze had ever encountered. His gratitude increased proportionally; and at the moment when
his domestic losses came one after another to overwhelm him, he was actually on the eve of making Branda, on
the first opportunity presenting itself, an avowal of the love he bore her.

It was chill winter � Christmas−tide � the distant roll of the curfew had long ceased, and all the inhabitants of
Ashford were safe housed in their tenements for the night. Hugues, solitary, motionless, silent, his forehead
grasped between his hands, his gaze dully faced upon the decaying brands that feebly glimmered upon his hearth:
he heeded not the cutting north wind, whose sweeping gusts shook the crazy roof, and whistled through the chinks
of the door; he started not at the harsh cries of the herons fighting for prey in the marsh, nor at the dismal croaking
of the ravens perched over his smoke−vent. He thought of his departed kindred, and imagined that his hour to join
them would soon be at hand; for the intense cold congealed the marrow of his bones, and fell hunger gnawed and
twisted his entrails. Yet, at intervals, would a recollection of nascent love, of Branda, suddenly appease his else
intolerable anguish, and cause a faint smile to gleam across his wan features.

"Oh, blessed Virgin! grant that my sufferings may speedily cease!" murmured he, despairingly. "Oh, would I
might be a wer−wolf, as they call me! I could then requite them for all the foul wrong done me. True, I could not
nourish myself with their flesh; I would not shed their blood; but I would be able to terrify and torment those who
have wrought my parents' and sisters' death � who have persecuted our family even to extermination! Why have I
not the power to change my nature into that of a wolf, if, of a verity, my ancestors possessed it, as they avouch? I
should at least find carrion to devour,4 and not die thus horribly. Branda is the sole being in this world who cares
for me; and that conviction alone reconciles me to life!"

4. Horseflesh was an article of food among our Saxon forefathers in England.

Hugues gave free current to these gloomy reflections. The smouldering embers now emitted but a feeble and
vacillating light, faintly struggling with the surrounding gloom, and Hugues felt the horror of darkness coming
strong upon him; frozen with the ague−fit one instant, and troubled the next by the hurried pulsation of his veins,
he arose, at last, to seek some fuel, and threw upon the fire a heap of faggot−chips, heath and straw, which soon
raised a clear and crackling flame. His stock of wood had become exhausted, and, seeking wherewith to replenish
his dying hearth−light, whilst foraging under the rude oven amongst a pile of rubbish placed there by his mother
wherewith to bake bread � handles of tools, fractured joint−stools, and cracked platters, he discovered a chest
rudely covered with a dressed hide, and which he had never seen before; and seizing upon it as though he had
discovered a treasure, broke open the lid, strongly secured by a string.

This chest, which had evidently remained long unopened, contained the complete disguise of a wer−wolf: � a
dyed sheepskin, with gloves in the form of paws, a tail, a mask with an elongated muzzle, and furnished with
formidable rows of yellow horse−teeth.
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Hugues started backwards, terrified at his discovery � so opportune, that it seemed to him the work of sorcery;
then, on recovering from his surprise, he drew forth one by one the several pieces of this strange envelope, which
had evidently seen some service, and from long neglect had become somewhat damaged. Then rushed confusedly
upon his mind the marvellous recitals made him by his grandfather, as he nursed him upon his knees during
earliest childhood; tales, during the narration of which his mother wept silently, as he laughed heartily. In his
mind there was a mingled strife of feelings and purposes alike undefinable. He continued his silent examination of
this criminal heritage, and by degrees his imagination grew bewildered with vague and extravagant projects.

Hunger and despair conjointly hurried him away: he saw objects no longer save through a bloody prism: he felt
his very teeth on edge with an avidity for biting; he experienced an inconceivable desire to run: he set himself to
howl as though he had practised wer−wolfery all his life, and began thoroughly to invest himself with the guise
and attributes of his novel vocation. A more startling change could scarcely have been wrought in him, had that so
horribly grotesque metamorphosis really been the effect of enchantment; aided, too, as it was, by the, fever which
generated a temporary insanity in his frenzied brain.

Scarcely did he thus find himself travestied into a wer−wolf through the influence of his vestment, ere he darted
forth from the hut, through the forest and into the open country, white with hoar frost, and across which the bitter
north wind swept, howling in a frightful manner and traversing the meadows, fallows, plains, and marshes, like a
shadow. But, at that hour, and during such a season, not a single belated wayfarer was there to encounter Hugues,
whom the sharpness of the air, and the excitation of his course, had worked up to the highest pitch of
extravagance and audacity: he howled the louder proportionally as his hunger increased.

Suddenly the heavy rumbling of an approaching vehicle arrested his attention; at first with indecision, then with a
stupid fixity, he struggled with two suggestions, counselling him at one and the same time to fly and to advance.
The carriage, or whatever it might be, continued, rolling towards him; the night was not so obscure but that he
was enabled to distinguish the tower of Ashford church at a short distance off, and hard by which stood a pile of
unhewn stone, destined either for the execution of some repair, or addition to the saintly edifice, in the shade of
which he ran to crouch himself down, and so await the arrival of his prey.

It proved to be the covered cart of Willieblud, the Ashford flesher, who was wont twice a week to carry meat to
Canterbury, and travelled by night in order that he might be among the first at market−opening. Of this Hugues
was fully aware, and the departure of the flesher naturally suggested to him the inference that his niece must be
keeping house by herself, for our lusty flesher had been long a widower. For an instant he hesitated whether he
should introduce himself there, so favourable an opportunity thus presenting itself, or whether he should attack
the uncle and seize upon his viands. Hunger got the better of love this once, and the monotonous whistle with
which the driver was accustomed to urge forward his sorry jade warning him to be in readiness, he howled in a
plaintive tone, and, rushing forward, seized the horse by the bit.

"Willieblud, flesher," said he, disguising his voice, and speaking to him in the lingua Franca of that period, "I
hunger; throw me two pounds of meat if thou would'st have me live."

"St. Willifred have mercy on me!" cried the terrified flesher, "is it thou, Hugues Wulfric, of Wealdmarsh, the born
wer−wolf?"

"Thou say'st sooth � it is I," replied Hugues, who had sufficient address to avail himself of the credulous
superstition of Willieblud; "I would rather have raw meat than eat of thy flesh, plump as thou art. Throw me,
therefore, what I crave, and forget not to be ready with the like portion each time thou settest out for Canterbury
market; or, failing thereof, I tear thee limb from limb."

Hugues, to display his attributes of a wer−wolf before the gaze of the confounded flesher, had mounted himself
upon the spokes of the wheel, and placed his forepaw upon the edge of the cart, which he made semblance of
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snuffing at with his snout. Willieblud, who believed in wer−wolves as devoutly as he did in his patron saint, had
no sooner perceived this monstrous paw, than, uttering a fervent invocation to the latter, he seized upon his
daintiest joint of meat, let it fall to the ground, and whilst Hugues sprung eagerly down to pick it up, the butcher at
the same instant having bestowed a sudden and violent blow upon the flank of his beast, the latter set off at a
round gallop without waiting for any reiterated invitation from the lash.

Hugues was so satisfied with a repast which had cost him far less trouble to procure than any he had long
remembered, readily promised himself the renewal of an expedient, the execution of which was at once easy and
diverting; for though smitten with the charms of the fair−haired Branda, he not the less found a malicious pleasure
in augmenting the terror of her uncle Willieblud. The latter, for a long while, revealed not to a living being the
tale of his terrible encounter and strange compact, which had varied according to circumstances, and he submitted
unmurmuringly to the imposts levied each time the wer−wolf presented himself before him, without being very
nice about either the weight or quality of the meat; he no longer even waited to be asked for it, anything to avoid
the sight of that fiend−like form clinging to the side of his cart, or being brought into such immediate contact with
that hideous misshapen paw stretched forth, as it were to strangle him, that paw too, which had once been a
human hand. He had become dull and thoughtful of late; he set out to market unwillingly, and seemed to dread the
hour of departure as it approached, and no longer beguiled the tedium of his nocturnal journey by whistling to his
horse, or trolling snatches of ballads, as was his wont formerly; he now invariably returned in a melancholy and
restless mood.

Branda, at loss to conceive what had given birth to this new and permanent depression which had taken
possession of her uncle's mind, after in vain exhausting conjecture, proceeded to interrogate, importune, and
supplicate him by turns, until the unhappy flesher, no longer proof against such continued appeals, at last
disburthened himself of the load which he had at heart, by recounting the history of his adventure with the
wer−wolf.

Branda listened to the whole of the recital without offering interruption or comment; but, at its close �

"Hugues is no more a wer−wolf than thou or I," exclaimed she, offended that such unjust suspicion should be
cherished against one for whom she had long felt more than an interest; "'tis an idle tale, or some juggling device;
I fear me thou must needs dream these sorceries, uncle Willieblud, for Hugues of the Wealmarsh, or Wulfric, as
the silly fools call him, is worth far more, I trow, than his reputation."

"Girl, it boots not saying me nay, in this matter," replied Willieblud, pertinaciously urging the truth of his story;
"the family of Hugues, as everybody knows, were wer−wolves born, and, since they are all of late, by the blessing
of heaven, defunct, save one, Hugues now inherits the wolf's paw."

"I tell thee, and will avouch it openly, uncle, that Hugues is of too gentle and seemly a nature to serve Satan, and
turn himself into a wild beast, and that will I never believe until I have seen the like."

"Mass, and that thou shalt right speedily, if thou wilt but along with me. In very troth 'tis he, besides, he made
confession of his name, and did I not recognize his voice, and am I not ever bethinking me of his knavish paw,
which he places me on the shaft while he stays the horse. Girl, he is in league with the foul fiend:

Branda had, to a certain degree, imbibed the superstition in the abstract, equally with her uncle, and, excepting so
far as it touched the hitherto, as she believed, traduced being on whom her affections, as if in feminine perversity,
had so strangely lighted. Her woman's curiosity, in this instance, less determined her resolution to accompany the
flesher on his next journey, than the desire to exculpate her lover, fully believing the strange tale of her kinsman's
encounter with, and spoliation by the latter, to be the effect of some illusion, and of which to find him guilty, was
the sole fear she experienced on mounting the rude vehicle laden with its ensanguined viands.
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It was just midnight when they started from Ashford, the hour alike dear to wer−wolves as to spectres of every
denomination. Hugues was punctual at the appointed spot; his howlings, as they drew nigh, though horrible
enough, had still something human in them, and disconcerted not a little the doubts of Branda. Willieblud,
however, trembled even more than she did, and sought for the wolf's portion; the latter raised himself upon his
hind legs, and extended one of his forepaws to receive his pittance as soon as the cart stopped at the heap of
stones.

"Uncle, I shall swoon with affright," exclaimed Branda, clinging closely to the flesher, and tremblingly pulling the
coverchief over her eyes: "loose rein and smite thy beast, or evil will surely betide us."

"Thou are not alone, gossip," cried Hugues, fearful of a snare; "if thou essay'st to play me false, thou art at once
undone."

"Harm us not friend Hugues, thou know'st I weigh not my pounds of meat with thee; I shall take care to keep my
troth. It is Branda, my niece, who goes with me tonight to buy wares at Canterbury."

"Branda with thee? By the mass 'tis she indeed, more buxom and rosy too, than ever; come pretty one, descend
and tarry awhile, that I may have speech with thee."

"I conjure thee, good Hugues, terrify not so cruelly my poor wench, who is wellnigh dead already with fear; suffer
us to; hold our way, for we have far to go, and the morrow is early, market−day."

"Go thy ways then alone, uncle Willieblud, 'tis thy niece I would have speech with, in all courtesy and honour; the
which, if thou permittest not readily, and of a good grace, I will rend thee both to death."

All in vain was it that Willieblud exhausted himself in prayers and lamentations in hopes of softening the
bloodthirsty wer−wolf, as he believed him to be, refusing as the latter did, every sort of compromise in avoidance
of his demand, and at last replying only by horrible threats, which froze the hearts of both. Branda, although
especially interested in the debate, neither stirred foot, or opened her mouth, so greatly had terror and surprise
overwhelmed her; she kept her eyes fixed upon the wolf, who peered at her likewise through his mask, and felt
incapable of offering resistance when she found herself forcibly dragged out of the vehicle, and deposited by an
invisible power, as it seemed to her, beside the piles of stones; she swooned without uttering a single scream.

The flesher was no less dumbfounded at the turn which the adventure had taken, and he, too, fell back among his
meat as though stricken by a blinding blow; he fancied that the wolf had swept his bushy tail violently across his
eyes, and on recovering the use of his senses found himself alone in the cart, which rolled joltingly at a swift pace
towards Canterbury. At first he listened, but in vain, for the wind bringing him either the shrieks of his niece, or
the howlings of the wolf; but stop his beast he could not, which, panic−stricken, kept trotting as though
bewitched, or felt the spur of some fiend pricking her flanks.

Willieblud, however, reached his journey's end in safety, sold his meat, and returned to Ashford, reckoning full
sure upon having to say a De Profundis for his niece, whose fate he had not ceased to bemoan during the whole
night. But how great was his astonishment to find her safe at home, a little pale, from recent fright and want of
sleep, but without a scratch; still more was he astonished to hear that the wolf had done her no injury whatsoever,
contenting himself, after she had recovered from her swoon, with conducting her back to their dwelling, and
acting in every respect like a loyal suitor, rather than a sanguinary wer−wolf. Willieblud knew not what to think
of it.

This nocturnal gallantry towards his niece had additionally irritated the burly Saxon against the wer−wolf, and
although the fear of reprisals kept him from making a direct and public attack upon Hugues, he ruminated not the
less upon taking some sure and secret revenge; but previous to putting his design into execution, it struck him that
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he could not do better than relate his misadventures to the ancient sacristan and parish grave−digger of St.
Michael's, a worthy of profound sagacity in those sort of matters, endowed with a clerk−like erudition, and
consulted as an oracle by all the old crones and lovelorn maidens throughout the township of Ashford and its
vicinity.

"Slay a wer−wolf thou canst not," was the repeated rejoinder of the wiseacre to the earnest queries of the
tormented flesher; "for his hide is proof against spear or arrow, though vulnerable to the edge of a cutting weapon
of steel. I counsel thee to deal him a slight flesh wound, or cut him over the paw, in order to know of a surety
whether it really be Hugues or no; thou'lt run no danger, save thou strikest him a blow from which blood flows
not therefrom, for, so soon as his skin is severed he taketh flight."

Resolving implicitly to follow the advice of the sacristan, Willieblud that same evening determined to know with
what wer−wolf it was with whom he had to do, and with that view hid his cleaver, newly sharpened for the
occasion, under the load in his cart, and resolutely prepared to make use of it as a preparatory step towards
proving the identity of Hugues with the audacious spoiler of his meat, and eke his peace. The wolf presented
himself as usual, and anxiously inquired after Branda, which stimulated the flesher the more firmly to follow out
his design.

"Here, Wolf," said Willieblud, stooping down as if to choose a piece of meat; "I give thee double portion tonight;
up with thy paw, take toll, and be mindful of my frank alms."

"Sooth, I will remember me, gossip," rejoined our wer−wolf; "but when shall the marriage be solemnized for
certain, betwixt the fair Branda and myself?"

Hugues believing he had nothing to fear from the flesher, whose meats he so readily appropriated to himself, and
of whose fair niece he hoped shortly no less to make lawful possession; both that he really loved, and viewed his
union with her as the surest means of placing him within the pale of that sociality from which he had been so
unjustly exiled, could he but succeed in making intercession with the holy fathers of the church to remove their
interdict. Hugues placed his extended paw upon the edge of the cart; but instead of handing him his joint of beef,
or mutton, Willieblud raised his cleaver, and at a single blow lopped off the paw laid there as fittingly for the
purpose as though upon a block. The flesher flung down his weapon, and belaboured his beast, the wer−wolf
roared aloud with agony, and disappeared amid the dark shades of the forest, in which, aided by the wind, his
howling was soon lost.

The next day, on his return, the flesher, chuckling and laughing, deposited a gory cloth upon the table, among the
trenchers with which his niece was busied in preparing his noonday meal, and which, on being opened, displayed
to her horrified gaze a freshly severed human hand enveloped in wolf−skin. Branda, comprehending what had
occurred, shrieked aloud, shed a flood of tears, and then hurriedly throwing her mantle round her, whilst her uncle
amused himself by turning and twitching the hand about with a ferocious delight, exclaiming, whilst he staunched
the blood which still flowed:

"The sacristan said sooth; the wer−wolf has his need I trow, at last, and now I wot of his nature, I fear no more his
witchcraft."

Although the day was far advanced, Hugues lay writhing in torture upon his couch, his coverings drenched with
blood, as well also the floor of his habitation; his countenance of a ghastly pallor, expressed as much moral, as
physical pain; tears gushed from beneath his reddened eyelids, and he listened to every noise without, with an
increased inquietude, painfully visible upon his distorted features. Footsteps were heard rapidly approaching, the
door was hurriedly flung open, and a female threw herself beside his couch, and with mingled sobs and
imprecations sought tenderly for his mutilated arm, which, rudely bound round with hempen wrappings, no longer
dissembled the absence of its wrist, and from which a crimson stream still trickled. At this piteous spectacle she
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grew loud in her denunciations against the sanguinary flesher, and sympathetically mingled her lamentations with
those of his victim.

These effusions of love and dolour, however, were doomed to sudden interruption; someone knocked at the door.
Branda ran to the window that she might recognize who the visitor was that had dared to penetrate the lair of a
wer−wolf, and on perceiving who it was, she raised her eyes and hands on high, in token of her extremity of
despair, whilst the knocking momentarily grew louder.

"'Tis my uncle," faltered she. "Ah! woe's me, how shall I escape hence without his seeing me? Whither hide? Oh,
here, here, nigh to thee, Hugues, and we will die together," and she crouched herself into an obscure recess behind
his couch. "If Willieblud should raise his cleaver to slay thee, he shall first strike through his kinswoman's body."

Branda hastily concealed herself amidst a pile of hemp, whispering Hugues to summon all his courage, who,
however, scarce found strength sufficient to raise himself to a sitting posture, whilst his eyes vainly sought around
for some weapon of defence.

"A good morrow to thee, Wulfric!" exclaimed Willieblud, as he entered, holding in his hand a napkin tied in a
knot, which he proceeded to place upon the coffer beside the sufferer. "I come to offer thee some work, to bind
and stack me a faggot−pile, knowing that thou art no laggard at bill−hook and wattle. Wilt do it?"

"I am sick," replied Hugues, repressing the wrath which, despite of pain, sparkled in his wild glance; "I am not in
fitting state to work."

"Sick, gossip, sick, art thou indeed? Or is it but a sloth fit? Come, what ails thee? Where lieth the evil? Your hand,
that I may feel thy pulse."

Hugues reddened, and for an instant hesitated whether he should resist a solicitation, the bent of which he too
readily comprehended; but in order to avoid exposing Branda to discovery, he thrust forth his left hand from
beneath the coverlid, all imbrued in dried gore.

"Not that hand, Hugues, but the other, the right one. Alack, and well−a−day, hast thou lost thy hand, and I must
find it for thee?"

Hugues, whose purpling flush of rage changed quickly to a death−like hue, replied not to this taunt, nor testified
by the slightest gesture or movement that he was preparing to satisfy a request as cruel in its preconception as the
object of it was slenderly cloaked. Willieblud laughed, and ground his teeth in savage glee, maliciously revelling
in the tortures he had inflicted upon the sufferer. He seemed already disposed to use violence, rather than allow
himself to be baffled in the attainment of the decisive proof he aimed at. Already had he commenced untying the
napkin, giving vent all the while to his implacable taunts; one hand alone displaying itself upon the coverlid, and
which Hugues, wellnigh senseless with anguish, thought not of withdrawing.

"Why tender me that hand?" continued his unrelenting persecutor, as he imagined himself on the eve of arriving at
the conviction he so ardently desired � "That I should lop it off? quick, quick, Master Wulfric, and do my
bidding; I demanded to see your right hand."

"Behold it then!" ejaculated a suppressed voice, which belonged to no supernatural being, however it might seem
appertaining to such; and Willieblud to his utter confusion and dismay saw a second hand, sound and unmutilated,
extend itself towards him as though in silent accusation. He started back; he stammered out a cry for mercy, bent
his knees for an instant, and raising himself, palsied with terror, fled from the hut, which he firmly believed under
the possession of the foul fiend.
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He carried not with him the severed hand, which henceforward became a perpetual vision ever present before his
eyes, and which all the potent exorcisms of the sacristan, at whose hands he continually sought council and
consolation, signally failed to dispel.

"Oh, that hand! To whom then, belongs that accursed hand?" groaned he, continually. "Is it really the fiend's, or
that of some wer−wolf? Certain 'tis, that Hugues is innocent, for have I not seen both his hands? But wherefore
was one bloody? There's sorcery at bottom of it."

The next morning, early, the first object that struck his sight on entering his stall, was the severed hand that he had
left the preceding night upon the coffer in the forest hut; it was stripped of its wolf's−skin covering, and lay
among the viands. He dared no longer touch that hand, which now, he verily believed to be enchanted; but in
hopes of getting rid of it for ever, he had it flung down a well, and it was with no small increase of despair that he
found it shortly afterwards again lying upon his block. He buried it in his garden, but still without being able to rid
himself of it; it returned livid and loathsome to infect his shop, and augment the remorse which was unceasingly
revived by the reproaches of his niece.

At last, flattering himself to escape all further persecution from that fatal hand, it struck him that he would have it
carried to the cemetery at Canterbury, and try whether exorcism, and supulture in holy ground would effectually
bar its return to the light of day. This was also done; but lo! on the following morning he perceived it nailed to his
shutter. Disheartened by these dumb, yet awful reproaches, which wholly robbed him of his peace, and impatient
to annihilate all trace of an action with which heaven itself seemed to upbraid him, he quitted Ashford one
morning without bidding adieu to his niece, and some days after was found drowned in the river Stour. They drew
out his swollen and discoloured body, which was discovered floating on the surface among the sedge, and it was
only by piecemeal that they succeeded in tearing away from his death−contracted clutch, the phantom hand,
which, in his suicidal convulsions he had retained firmly grasped.

A year after this event, Hugues, although minus a hand, and consequently a confirmed wer−wolf, married Branda,
sole heiress to the stock and chattels of the late unhappy flesher of Ashford.
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